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e Toronto World. FOR RENT
Crescent Road, Roeedale, detached 

residence, 14 rooms, .2 bathroon)s, beau
tiful grounds, 126 feet frontage 
600 feet depth, immediate possessions 

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO..
Realtr Brokers, 20 Victoria St

. #4500 l
1Ü

f /North side Queen, near Markham, 
good store with five-roomed dwelling, 
concrete cellar.

H. B. WILLIAMS * CO., f 
• Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.FRIDAY, 

JULY 10.
m

f • : i
161 28TH YEAR ; Inorme Extremely warm and flae| tbonder-
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CIVIC INCREASES WAIT 
FOR ANOTHER REPORT

kern of INDIANA PURSE FOB ARCHBISHOP GRAND FORKS FIRE SWEPT 
runsjwth bryan from PRIESTS OF DIOCESE TWO LIVES ARE LOST

BRYAN AND KERN 
CHOSEN TO LEAR: 

DEMOCRATIC PARTY
The Scandal of the Dayre The. worst political scandal in Canada • to-day is in Hamilton, *>■-' 
where a bare majority of the aldermen refuse to carry out the wish of 
the electors of Hamilton, twice expressed by an immense majority, in 
favor of taking power from the Hydro-Electric Commission, and in
stituting the principle of public ownership in that respect in that city. 
They have been talking at Ottawa about scandals that involve dol
lars and public lands, and things of that kind which are measured in 
dollars ; but the scandal in Hamilton involves public rights, and has 
for its object the tying up of the people to a private corporation that 
has most unjustly treated them, and which only now promises to act 
with a little more fairness because it sees public ownership in view. 
The council which twice remitted the questiojn to the people to get 
their will now refuses to be guided by the votes twice recorded for 
public ownership I It is another case of the public be daibned.

What makes this scandal in Hamilton still more odorous is the 
fact that Hon. J. M. Gibson, one-time attorney-general of this prov
ince, is a chief actor in it, and that die aldermen who are aiding him 
are defrauding the public of their municipal rights, of which he

the custodian. It was he who engineered thru the legislature of
mono-

Secures the Democratic Vice-Presi
dential Nomination on the 

First Ballot

Controllers Spence and Harrison to 
Do the Work Over Again That 

Aud itors Were, Paid to Do.

Two Blocks Bum and Loss is 
* $300,000—One Man Dead 

and Another Missing.

Retiring Archbishop Presented 
With $1200 as Testimonial of 

Loving Regard.

i

Amid Scenes of Intense Enthus
iasm in the Early Hours the 

Nebraskan Snows Under 
Gray and Johnson on 

First Ballot

■
> t:i ' - > The schedule of oivlc salaries pro

posed by the special auditors appoint
ed by the city to make a report wa* 
subjected to some scathing criticism 
by Controller Spence at a meeting of 
the board of control yesterday after
noon to wrestle with the suggested 
new scheme of adjustment.

“Ridiculous,” and “no good" were 
the unflattering terms applied by the 
controller to the handiwork of Messrs. 
Barber and Vigeon, and so obstinate 
was his refusal to consider the sche
dule at all that it was finally agreed 
that a sub-committee of Controllers 
Spence and Harrison should spend the 
summer vacation months In drafting 
a schedule that will take In every civio 
employe from the heads of departments 
down to the smallest junior, not for
getting the workmen employed* by the 
city.. Controller Ward suggested that 
he and Cohtroller Hocken should frame 
a scale for the workmen, but the board 
thought this would complicate aflAlrs.

The result Is that the salary In
creases will be "hung up” for two 
months more, as the, understanding Is 
that the report of the sub-committee 
will not be received by the city coun
cil until September, but there Is balm 
for civic employes In the reflection that 
the Increases will date from July 1, 
anyway, this point being unanimously! 
agreed upon.

At Tuesday’s meeting of the conncV 
all that will be submitted will be a 
bare Statement of the auditors’ report 
without recommendation or otherwise, 
and no real Issue will be reached until 
the meeting after the summer's ad
journment.

Controller Spence said that the audi
tors’ report was ridiculous In .its p 
posai to -establish a hard and >fast 
schedule, but the mayorvand Controller 
Hocken didn’t view It in that light. 
Touching the $10,000 maximum for a: 
head of a department the mayor said 
It was Intended to be “figurative," 
but, at that, one official might be 
cheaper at 110,000 than another at 
$5000.

Controller Spence urged the imprac
ticability of attempting to grt 
with so mighty a problem at i 
notice, whereat the mayor avow _ 
cheerful willingness to wrestle With 
the schedule until midnight. The con
troller retorted that he would be no 
party to such ill-advised haste,

“I’ve read the auditors' report’ and 
it's no good,” he said.

The mayor’s suggestion that Con
trollers Spence and Harrison be a 
sub-committee was accepted with Ap
parent relief by the board. The con- - 
trailers were authorised to' deal with 
every Class of civic employe from la
boring men up to the highest salaried 
department heads.

One special request to be dealt with 
is thftt' of the employes of the water
works service, who yesterday asked 
a raise of 26c a day. The men number 
about 40.

GRAND FORK*, B. C., July 10.— 
(Special.)—The wCgst Are in the history 
of this city was ‘started early this 
morning, supposedly in the Square Ho- 
el, which was vacant.

Two blocks and a half were com
pletely burned out,, and the approxi
mate loss, which cannot be accurately 
ascertained at present, will reach near
ly $300,000, with possibly 25 per cent. 
Insurance.

Barnaby Mola, who was stopping in 
the Valhalla Hotel, was killed, only 
his charred remains being found In 
the ruins. One other person, a miner ' 
named Buckman, Is missing.

Three hotels, telephone exchange, C. 
C. P. telegraph and Dominion express 
offices and Eastern Townships Bank 
are among the buildings destroyed.

The presentation yesterday of, a tes
timonial and the su mof $1200 to for
mer Archbishop O'Connor was an event 
of no little Interest In connection with 
the annual "retreat,” which has been 
In progress several days at St. Ml-, 
chad's College, and whicji was brought 
to a conclusion yesterday.

Sixty priests have been in attend
ance at the ceremonials and Rev. Fa
ther Bric, C.S.S.R.,
Church, delivered four sermons dally. 
Archbishop McEVay also addressed the 
gathering.

The ceremony of yesterday was Im
pressive in its evidence of the regard 
In which the former archbishop Is held 
by the priests and laity of the diocese. 
It was regretted that his grace was 
unable thru ill-health to be present to 
receive so splendid A tribute from his 
former clergy. The memorial review
ed the progress made during his occu
pancy of the high office and bore elo
quent testimony to the esteem and af
fection of the clergy and their regret 
that he has been unable to continue, 
his responsible duties.
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DENVER, Col., July 10—William 
niegs Bryan of Nebraska was nominat
ed for the third time for the office of 
president of the United States by the 
Democratic national convention At 8.40 
o’clock this morning, ..amid scenes of 
frenzied enthusiasm. The result came 
after an all-night session, which was 
kept In a constant state of turmoil up 
to the moment when the Nebraska lead
er was proclaimed the choice of the 
convention.

The nomination was made on the first 
and only ballot, the vote standing:
William J. Bryan ..........................

, Judge George Gray ....................
Governor John A. Johnson ....
Absent or not voting .................
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|H|a mMi St. Patrick’s& m 1i jwas

i once
Ontario all the smooth legislation which the poorer and traction 
pokes desired, and he was especially active in securing concessions and 
advantages for his own company in Hamilton and Ottawa. How any 

could be attorney-general, and chief guardian of the public rights 
in the municipal law and be at the same time head of a power monopoly 
was a thing The World could never understand. To-day we/ee the 
hidden hand, and we see what Mr. Gibson hjid in view. Again we 
put it to The Globe newspaper: What does it think of this action of 
the Hamilton ildermen and of thç conduct of Mr. Gibson in urging 
the aldermen to defy public rights ?

Mr. Whitney would be justified in repealing, by an act of the 
legislature, any such bargain as a bare majority of Hamilton aider- 
men now seek to do.
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NEED MORE INSPECTORS.892 1-2 
591-2 man

1 City Architect Seye Building Opera- 
\ tlons Equal Last Year’».

City Architect McCaJlum .says that 
building operations In Toronto are as 
busy as at the sattie time last year, 
and that a number of large buildings, 
for which permits were obtained some 
months ago, but which were not begun 
owing to money tightness, are now 
under construction.

The board of control yesterday as
sented to Mr. McCallum’s request that 
$1300 be provided to cover the salary 
of a building Inspector lately engag
ed and that of a Junior clerk, while 
$500 was voted for fitting up the draft
ing office.

There are six building Inspectors, 
and Mr. McCallutn thinks the number 
might be doubled with advantage to 
the city.

6

Total............. ........................................1006
Late this afternoon John Worth Kern 

vas nominated by acclamation for vice- 
president by the Democratic national 
convention, thus completing the work 
of the convention and sending to the 
country the ticket of Bryan and Kern.

The nomination was made without 
the formality of a vote, all other candi
dates withdrawing. Ths result awaken
ed a tremendous demonstration.

adjourned amid

John W. Kern was born Dec. 20, 
1849, at- the Village of Alto, Howard 
County, Ind. His father. Dr. Jacob 
W. Kern, was a Virginian by birth, 
who removed to Shelby County, Ind., 
in 1836, and lived there until 1846, 
when he moved into the new northern 
country.

John Kern’s mother was Nancy Lig
gett and she and Dr. Kern were mar
ried in Warren County, Ohio. In 1864, 
when John was five years old, the 
family removed to Warren County, 
Iowa. From the ""time he went to 
Iowa until he. was 15 years old, he did 
not see à railroad train. The family 
moved back to Howard County In 1864. 
In the 60’s while still In Iowa, ' Mrs. 
Kern died. Two children were left. 
John and his sister, who Is now Mrs. 
Isaac > Engel of Danville, Va. John 
was educated In the district sclkpol, 
and he continued this education by At
tending the Indiana Normal School7of 
Kokomo, Ind., riding horseback ten 
miles every day.

MINING INSTITUTE 
TO GROSS CANADA

. %
The convention 

scenes of enthusiasm.
A Great Scene.

The announcement of the vote on the 
presidential ballot In the early morning 
was the signal for a wild demonstra
tion, equalling in turbulence It not In 
duration, the record-breaking display 
which on (Wednesday afternoon greeted 
the first mention of Mr Bryan’s name 
in the convention. The scene within 
the amphitheatre at'the moment of the 
nomination was of stirring animation. 
From pit to dome the vast building was 
packed with 10,000 people, thinned out 
in the remoter galleries after hours of 
waiting thru the Intense* discomforts 
of a hot night.

Twice before the . throng had been 
proved into a mad ec stacy, first by the 
speech placing the name of Bryan in 
nomination, and again when that of 
Governor Johnson of Minnesota 
presented, but these 
paled before the Culminating outbursts
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With European Experts a Jour 

Will Be Made From Nova 
Scotia to B.C.

h-

REWAROINGTHE VETERANS 
OF DOTH AFRICAN WAR

PRINCE. OF WALES WILL 
BT WELL CARED FORIfats ro-

Another highly Important professional 
gathering is anounced for next month, 
when the Canadian Mining Institute 
holds a special excursion for its mem
bers and guests from Europe, which
will embrace the mining districts of __A™. T„,_ ln —min, members ofthe Dominion from Nova Scotia to Bri- OTTAWA, July 10. The members
tieh Columbia. the service are a pretty mad lot of

Professor Miller, provincial geoio- people this morning. They claim they 
gist, i* president of the in- bave been deliberately deceived by the 
stitue this year, and H. Mortt- gcverranent m the matter of the pro- 
mer Lamb Montreal, secretary. Among mlaed increase of salary. The fact that 
the official gruests will be tftie secretary favorites, wiho are already
of the Mining Institute of Scotland a drawing big salaries, were given in- 
representative of the Iron and Steed In- crea€eg amounting in some caeeg to 
stltute of Great Britain; secretary and $goo j^d $iooO but adds to the anger of
president of the Institute of Mining the rank and file. ‘ ,
and Metallurgy; the-pe«M*eet-of-the-- E L Xowcombe, K.C.. deputy ratals- 
Belgian Mining Society; president <* ^ justice", will now get ae much as 
the South Wales Institute; one of the ^ chief, Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, going 
leading mining professors from Berlin, up $1000f flPOm 16000 to $7000. Seven 
Germany; the sub-editor of The Mining clerks aj.e gi-^i $1750 more.
Jtumal, Lxmdon, England; the precl- < ^ je Butler, deputy minister and 
dent of the Manchester Geological Min- chief engineer in railways and canals, 
ing Society. Other visitors in numbers however, exceeds this, for he will heTSu 
are expected from Great Britain, Ger- after receive $8000 a year In place of 
many, France, Switzerland, etc. $7500.

The party will start from Quebec 
Aug. 24, and go down to Nova Scotia, 
visiting the coal mines and steel works 
In the vldnity of Sydney, besides other 
ccal fields and mines in Nova Scotia.
Returning by St. John, N.B., the as
bestos and chrome Iron ore deposit in 
the Province of Quebec win be seen.
From Montreal the party will proceed 
to Toronto, arriving In the morning of 
Sept. 8. They will go on to Niagara, 
spending a day and nigijt there, and 
return to Toronto as the guests of the 
exhibition directors Sept. 4. 
evening they will go north to Cobalt, 
spending two days with the stiver hills 
before going to Moose Mountain and 
Copper Cliff. From there the Journey 
will be west, stopping at Port Arthur 
and Winnipeg. Thru the Crow’s Nest 
Pass the party will visit British Col
umbia, including the various coal mines 
and the chief metal mining districts of 
thé Pacific Province. Three days will 
be spent at • Victoria for the annual 
meeting, where papers will be read as 
usual. The party will stay at Banff eu 
the return trip.

CIVIL SERVANTS ANGRY. *

Col. Hughes Pleads for Recogni
tion of Those Who Enlisted at 

the Fnjnt, Including Himself.

Score of English Foxy Quillers Ar
rive to Supplement Canadian 

and American Sleuths.

Declare That They Have Bee* “Tran” 
Dew*.

We have 
fedoras with 
t 8 a. m. OTTAWA, July 10.—(Special.)—To

night Hon Mr. Oliver moved a reso
lution that the bill to authorize a 
bounty to volunteers who served the 
crown In South Africa shall apply 
to all volt nteers who, reside, or were 
domiciled ,in Canada' at "the time of 
their enlistment for military service 
In South ^tfrica; that in trie event of 
a Volunteer’s death between the date 
of his en istment and Dec. 81, 1910, 
the propo led grant of land may be 
made to bis legal representative, and 
that- any person entitled to choose 
scrip in ltïu of land may give notice 
before Dec. 31, 1610.

Mr. Oliver said those who enlisted 
in the S<uth African constabulary 
would be eligible.

Col. Bant Hughes thought Canadian* 
who enlist id in Britain or South Africa 
should ale ) be included, while Messrs.
Bickerdlke and Schell (Oxford) spoke 
for the F ini an Raid veterans.

The resolution carried and the bill was 
taken up. Again Col. Hughes pressed 
foj recognition of men who went to 
South Africa to enlist, “including If 
you like," he said, “Col. Sam Hughes.”

Mr. OHv if intended that, but thought 
it would be Impossible to draft a 
clause cot ering all cases.

Mr. Borlen suggested a clause, but 
E. M. MacDonald objected. This coun
try shoul 1 recognize only those men 
who enll* ed In Canadian corps.

Col. Hu ghes Instanced the case of 
Col. Ham' lton Merritt of Toronto, who 
served with General Brabant's Horse,
"and I," said the colonel, “couldn't go 
to South jttrlca because of the tyranny 
of an Ei gllsh officer who happened 
to ty a s want of the Canadian Gov
ernment." (

The clause was allowed to' Maud.
Dr. Bai r proposed that war corres

pondents be Included and Mr. Martin 
(P.E.I.) Suggested nurses and chap
lains. Th» minister said the suggestions 
would be1 considered.

The gr mt is to consist of two ad- tot UP about midnight. __
joining q îarter sections and" the gran- Men of large experience In works 
tee or hti substitute Is to fulfill honte- who have visited the scene of the 
stead du les and make his entry by break speak in terms of the highest 
December 31, 1910, and begin residence com mendatioii of the manner In which, 
on the la id six months after that date, the temporary repairs have been rush- 

In regard to substitutes the bill now ed thru, and J. L. Weller, C.E., .he 
provide® that a substitute must be of engineer In charge, has been formally 
the age of 18 years and a British sub- congratulated on his work, which is 
Ject, or one who has declared his in- beyond doubt a record in Its "lass, 
tentlori c t becoming a British subject. In less than two weeks anl three 
but no patent shall Issue to anyone days from the day of the disaster 
until he has become à British subject, beats have commenced to pass thru

the new. channel. The first pay list 
for labor and teams amounted to $16,- 
000, a special staff of clerks was put 
on to make up the list, and the «work 

Headquarters of the Conner ration of 0> paying the men. which commenced 
Nftrc Dame Are Moved. on Wednesday morning, Is not com

pleted,yet.

tortJuly
score of English sleuths have arrived 
to take care of the Prince of Wales 
during hie stay at the tercentenary. 
They are a line, clean-cut quiet corps, 
sharp and smart-looking, and have 
every appearance of being formidable 
men where trouble la In addition to 
these are the American "Pinto,” spe
cially Imported 
dlan secret service men under Col. 
Sherwood, and the pick of the forces 
from the various Canadian cities.

10.—(Special.)—AQUEBEC, a
was 

manifestationslira fine Ameri- Later he tqught school near Alto. 
He earned money to enter Ann Arbor, 
graduating from the law department 
of Michigan University in 1869. He 
Immediately began practising In Koko
mo, Ind. He was “drafted” when he 

29 years old to make the race for

of emotion.
As trie announcement of the Nebras

kan’s actual nomination was made, the 
whole assemblage rose en masse, wav
ing flags, handkerchiefs, newspapers, 
hats and c< « anything, everything 

H which hands could lay upon to. wave 
aloft or hurl Into the air, while a bed-

8 tom of sound poured out from these 
10,C00 throats In exultant yells, cat-

BS callsf C emmanche war whoops, •with 
U- the added din of shrieking horns, the 

rear of megaphones and the strains of 
the band playing an exultant anthem.

New York Goes Solid,
When for a moment order could be 

secured out of this tempestuous cnaos 
of demonstration, state after state 
which had at first recorded its vote for 
Johnson or Gray fell into line with the 
over-mastering .column, and the nomi
nation was made unanimous and by ac
clamation.

The taking of the vote had -been fol
lowed with breathless Interest. When 
New York was reached in the call of 
states, the announcement 
Murphy, “Seventy-eight 
Bryan,” brought out a wild outburst 
of enthusiastic approval, which for a 
time compelled the suspension of the 
roll-call. A further delay was caused 
by a demand for a poll of the New 
York .delegation. On this poll many of 
the New York delegates, Including 
Judge Alton B. Parker, the presidential 
nominee four years ago, remained sil
ent, but the entire seventy-eight votes 
ot the delegation were cast for Bryan 
under the “unit rule.”

, One Term Will Do.
L> FAIRVIEW, Lincoln, Neb., July 10.—
■ The following statement was made by 
I William Jennings Bryan when, at 4.34
9 a.m., he received the announcement of 

■his nomination as the candidate of the
* Democratic party for president:

“The presidency is the highest official 
position In the world, and no one oc
cupying it can afford to have his views 
upon public questions biased by per
sonal ambition. Recognizing his re
sponsibility to God and his obligation 
to his countrymen he should enter upon 
the, discharge of his duties with single
ness of purpose. Believing that one can 
best do this when he Is not planning 
for a second term, I announce now, as 
I have on former occasions, that, if 
elected, I shall not be a candidate for 
re-election.

“This is a nomination as purely from 
the people as can be, and, If elected, my 
obligation *111 be as purely to the peo
ple. I appreciate the honor the more 
because It came not from one person or 
a few persons, but from the rank and 
file acting freely and without compul
sion.”

plain black or 
morning spe-

$2.00 was
*he legislature in the Republican 
County of Howard, but was defeated. 
He was chosen city attorney of Koko
mo for six terms over Republican as
pirants. In 1884 he was elected report
er of the supreme court. Since then 
Indianapolis has b*en his home, where 
he has practiced law. He has work- 

campaign, served the

Crush Hals, 
:immings, light 
lular 25c. Sat-

for the job, tile Cana-

19c The police force has been trebled, 
and citizens of the under world who 
had counted on a killing at Quebec 
this summer are already being taught 
sharp lessons. Crooks are , being ar
rested on the slightest provocation.

The military men rire how arriving, 
and will camp some 15,000 strong at 

the point where 
first landed.

BOGUS BILL ARRESTS TWO MENed in every 
county in the legislature and was the 
leader of his party In the state senate. 
He was city attorney under the last 
two administrations of Mayor Thomas 
Taggart from October, 1897, to Octob
er, 1901.

But One of Them Is Release*—A Greek 
Transaction. FIRST VESSELS PUSS 

THRU CORNWALL CANALits Confusion reigned In the Greek
colony In the eastern end of the city 
yesterday. It arose out of the travels 
of a Louisiana $60 bill, 
rants and one arrest was the net re
sult.

In 1900 he was nominated for gover
nor, but was defeated.
Louis convention of four years ago 
Mr. Kern s name had been prominent
ly mentioned among the vice-presi
dential possibilities.

Mr. Kern has been president of the 
Commercial Club, and has always been 
conspicuous in all\state and _ civic 
movements. Mrs. Kern is prominent In 
all social and literary affairs of the 
city. Miss Julia Kern, their daughter, 
is well known socially. There are two 
other children, John W. Kern, jr., ag
ed 9, and Wm. H. Kern, who Is now 
5 years old.

Little River, near 
Jacques Carter

Preparations are now apparent on 
almost every street corner thru out the 
entire city. AM the public buildings 

dotted with workers engaged In 
the electric wiring for the Illumina
tions. as well as other decorations of 
every imaginable deecriptlon.

The chairman of the accommoda
tion committee stated this morning 
that there was absolutely no danger 
whatever of congestion owing to too 
great an Influx during the festivals^ 
Of course "the large hotels and prin
cipal boarding houses would be taxed 
to their utmost, but many thousands 
of rooms were 
dwellings; and even tho they should 
be filled up. there are several pic
turesque suburbs and villages close

Before the St. Two war-

On thatof. Chief 
votes for

! Peter Ilia boarded with Milan De- 
metero at 266 1-.2 East King-street, 
and Peter was broke. Peter said a 
friend in California owed him $50 and 
that when he received this he would 
pay his board bill of $5.

About a month ago he turned up 
with a $50 bill. Demetero had not the 
change, so he called In his friend, 
Christo Stelnoff, 19 1-2 Eastern-avenue. 
Christo made tne change and got the 
$50 bill.

When he presented It at the bank it 
was refused and taken In. Christo 
asked Demetero to reimburse him, but 
Demetero refused. Christo got a war
rant. Demetero went to (the police, 
who helped him hunt up Peter Ilia, 
who was arrested on Shuter-street yes
terday. He admitted the transaction, 
but blamed his “friend” in California. 
He was arrested ahd so was Demetero 

the warrant, but his release was

Break is Mended In 17 Day? at 
Cost of About $15,000—-Big 

Fleet Waiting.
are

î:
CORNWALL, July 10.—While ’ the 

steamer Rapids King was allowed to 
s’lp thru at 6 am. and the stasmor 
Dundum passed down five hours later 
the Cornwall Canal will not be open
ed for general traffic till some time 
towards morning.

The dredges are hammering away 
deepening the new cut to 14 fe$t eo 
as to accommodate the fleets of big 
steam ships waiting above and beloyr. 
The passenger steamers Alexandria, 
Broqkvllle and City of Ottawa hope to

COMPETITION AT FALLS.King Suits, in 
it snugly. Sizes 
Regular value

available In privateDRUG BILL EXTENDED.Ontario Power Co. Underbid the Can
adian Niagara Com. ^

All Product» of Coal Tar Muet Have 
Formula Printed.suit.. $2.39 NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 10.— 

General Francis V. Greene of Buffalo 
was in the city and had a conference 
with Mayor Carter and Aldermen Ha- 

Dores, Battle and Clendening,

by. also the tented city, which 
thousand people, 

convenience of
There Is

will accommodate ten 
affording them every 
a modem hotel. Plumbers have been 
at work for weeks past attending to 
the proper drainage and Installing 
lavatories, while carpenters have al
ready erected the necessary woodwork 
preparatory to the pitching of the 
tents themselves.

Two thousand soldiers have already 
arrived, principally from the Maritime 
Provinces and are now in camps close 

‘to the Plains of Abraham, where 
they will remain during the celebra
tion.

OTTAWA, July 10.—(Special.)—On 
the discussion of Mr. Templeman’s 
bill to prohibit the sale of certain pa
tent medicines and others unless the 
•formula is printed on the label, Mr. 
McIntyre (Perth) suggested that some 
provision be made for those dealers 
having a large stock of patent medi
cines on hand.

Mr. Tern pieman said as the bill 
would not come Into force till January 
dealers would have time to conform 
to the new act.

Dr. Daniel suggested Including all 
drugs which contain coal tar products. 
Dr. Chisholm concurred. These were 
all exceedingly dangerous. The min
ister agreed to the change.

I
upon —. , , ^ ,
ordered by Crown Attorney Corley 
when the facts were explained.nan,

in regard to the question of supplying 
power to the city, of 1000 electric horse
power or more.

The matter wan fully discussed and
ice COBOURO WANTS “BOBS."

COBOURG, July 10.—(Special.)—A 
Marconlgram was this morning sent 
to Lord Roberts Inviting him to at- 

/.tend the Cobourg Summer] Horse Show 
held here In August, as the guest of 
the president and directors of the 
show. A i

day morning 
iccasion will.

Gen. Greene on bèhalf of his company 
offered to supply power. 2200 volts at 
$14 per horse-power at the electric light 
station. The offer will be placed in 
writing and submitted 
council at its next regular meeting 

W. N. Ryerson, superintendent of 
Ontario Power Co., and F. W. Hill, 

solicitor for the company, were also 
At the last meeting

RICE

68c, $1.00 to the city

GENEROSITY NIPPED.Philadelphia’s W?the0. Saturday, NUNS LEAVE OLD HOME.Citizen’s Injunction May Stoi» Ottawa’s 
Battlefield Contribution. '

OTTAWA, July 10.—The City of Ot-

granted to the Quebec battlefields 
fund. A citizen renowned for his keen 
watch on illegal expenditures of the 
council and who has Instituted many 
successful Injunctions, will stop the 
payment by legal process.

Meanwhile .theJ, cheque Is ready for 
payment, but the city auditor will not 
sanction payment until the city coun
cil passes on It again; then the in
junction will fall it the legal gentle
men are smaft- ln the race to stop 
the contribution. If they pay it by 
some underhand way proceedings 
against them will follow.

AMENDING GRAIN ACT.of thepresent.
city council a communication was re
ceived from the Canadian Niagara 
Power Co. offering 500 horse-power or 
more at $15 per horse-power.

The offers of each company will b« 
taken up at the next meeting;of the 
council and fully considered.

Five or six years ago PhlWlel- 
• phla had a handful of aldermen 

who disregarded the will of the

Quaker 
terhper

........$1.00
• • • -$1.25

f........$1.50
Lv.-.$2.25 

..$2.00 
urday. $2.50

Mixing» of the Grades Comes In for 
Criticism/TORONTO MAN ARRESTED. will probably not give the $1000

MONTREAL, July 10.—(Special).—
For t*o hundred and fifty years the 
headqirai térs of the Congregation of ■
Notre Di.me, the most ancient teaching Ex-Secretary Shaw Said to Hav4 Dn- 
commun ty In the Roman Catholic
Church, has been located on a ltitle MONTREAL,. Jujy 10.—(Special).— 
narrow 1 horofare called St. Jean Bap- iph story Is again revived to the-effect
tiste-str< et, off Net re Dame, and to- ! that ex-Secretary Shaw and a number

of other American capitalists are af
ter* the Montreal Railway and the Light, 
Heat and Power C«L - , ;

ferred tfo their new home on West | R to claimed that they haver 
Sherbnx ke-Street. èeneath the little i 000,000 at their back! and that. th£pqw- 

. 1. .. ' ... ... „ : er shareholders will be guaranteedchurch *f the community lay the re- ®[ght per cent on t],e p0wpr capital. It
f Margaret Bourgeois. the | la sal(1 tj,at Herbert _S. Holt, w|o 

foundress (of the community, who , celves $25,000 a year t as president of 
In 17Ô0, and surrounding her In their | the powgy Co., will oppose the sale, 
li ng anp silent sleep are over two • fth(j jt. [S not likely (hat any serious 
hundred nuns, which will all soon be movement will take place before fall, 
removed tio the mountain slops. So far the stock remains fairly quiet.

Amoni :st the reverend ladies who --------------- !—-------— 6  ,
changed their abode to-day were over STRATFORD SHOPS RUN FI LL TIME“ssrr '?.£ stR.To,s,
The gathering of the black clad ladles Commending Monday next tbe Strat- 
of the congregation In their old chapel ford Grand Trunk shops will

chanting of the hymns appro- the nine-hour day. The shops have
been working on decreased time elm* 
last winter.

people.
Excitement In the 

City was seething. The 
of the cltlaene could not be 
questioned.

Great mobs of men, led- by 
heavy ratepayers and men of 
Highest standing in . the com
munity, and followed by thou
sands of determined property- 

marched like a greeut

E. M. Martin, Commercial Traveler, Is 
Charged With Forgery.

OTTAWA, July 10.—(Special).—This 
sitting o? the house was CAPITALISTS AFTER IT.:afternoon's 

devoted to consideration In committeeLONDON, July 10.—E. M. 
Toronto commercial traveler, 
rested here

Martin, a 
was ar- of the Manitoba grain act.

There was a good deal of criticism of 
the clause permitting the mixing of 
grades at Winnipeg, but not at the 
western and eastern elevators.

Messrs. Lake, Schaffner and Staples 
on the opposition side, and Mr. Con- 
mee on the government side, -#.ced 
the objection to this clause.

The latter moved an amendment to 
extend the privilege of mixing to ter
minal elevators, but yds the minister 
rfefused to accept.

Among the amendments adopted was 
one designed to preserve the Identity of 
shipments of grain while en route to 
the western and foreign markets.

progress was reported.

signs on Montreal Power Co*MYSTERY IS UNRAVELED.> fto-night by Detective 
Egelton at the Tecumseh House 
charge of forging thtr signature of 
Qv.anes Bros., millers, Delhi, to a note 
fni $900 at TÜllsonJpurg this afternoon. 
He was arreste^ within half an hour 
after his arrival In London. He was 
accompanied by a tody, presumably his . 
wife. .He had two pieces of baggage, 
which he ^purchased at Tiltoonburg 
after having discounted the note.

Principal# In Montreal Opium Den Mur
der Were Member# of Bad Gang.

on a

MONTREAL, July lO.-r-(Special).- day the -ntlre community consisting ofawners,
ermy and surrounded the homes 
of the aldermen.

Men stood Ominously in the 
crowds holding ropes with 
smoothly-running nooses.

Several bags of feathers and 
% pot of tar were .not Incon
spicuously placed in the front 
ranks, where they could easily 
be yen/ There was à singleness 
of purpose there that brooked no 
defiance.

It was the greatest fight for 
public rights that Philadelphia 
ever witnessed. The aldermen 

unharmed, of course, but

i
The names of murderer and murdered 
in the Chinese opium den on Tuesday 

! last have come to light. The dead man 
James E. Enright, and he was

: $4.00. Sat-
- --- $1.75

3.75. Satur- 
..... $2.00 
;ular $10.00.
....... ."$5.00

150 novl :ee and 200 nuns were trans-
$40,-

was
slain—by his pal, Frank Smith. An
other of Enright’s partners. Frank 

and another named Paul, is

mains r re-TW0 BOYS DROWN.
Bodies of itoka of Enterprise 

Found in Creek.
Man AreLennox, 

being held by the police.
Paul Is said to be the head of a bad

thieves

t

KINGSTON, July 10. — (Special.) — 
Kenneth, aged ll and Ross, aged 16, 

'-6cne of Henry Davey of Enterprise, 
were drowned In the creek there. No 
one saw the accident. It le believed 
that one was drawn Into a hole and 
that the other, in an attempt to make 
a rescue, took cramps and sank. The 
bodies were found tin

gang of pickpockets, sneak 
and burglars, to which the principals 
in Tuesday’s tragedy belonged. Smith 
Is declared to be in hiding In Montreal 
at the present time.

The murder was the result of a row 
over the divisions of loot taken from 
the pocket of a passenger on one of the 
boats. The gang was on its way to 
Quebec.

ON THE WAY.

LIVERPOOL. July 10.—The Duke of 
Norfolk, Lord Roberts and a distin
guished party sailed to-day on the 
Canadian Pacific liner Empress of Ire
land for Quebec to attend the tercen
tenary celebration of the foundation 
of Quebec by Champlain.

Full size, with 
upholstered pil- 
gold strip. Reg- k were

at the price of a promise that 
the people would get fair piay. 
The promise was given In terms 
explicit and unqualified.

•ysum*
and4 the
priate do the departure constituted a 
eight nut soon to be forgotten.lay ..$1.98
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TO-DAY’S PARADE.

' To-day’s parade assembles at 
Queen’s Park and leaves at 
10. SO a. m. via 
Grosvenor 
Yotige J
Queen \
Bathurst 
King \
Dufterin-streets
to- the exhibition grounds.
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